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• 2007 Board competitively selected ESCA contractors - Arcadis/Weston Solutions/Westcliffe Engineers

• Army to reimburse LTO management through 2028

• AIG ESCA cost-cap insurance expired 3/30/2019
  • AIG no longer pays/“manages” ESCA contract services
  • FORA now provides/manages ESCA services under Army reimbursement funding

• Resolution allows Executive Officer to sustain services

• Arcadis/Weston Solutions/Westcliffe Engineers continue contract services without interruption
• Board/Jurisdictions require timely support services
  • ESCA property Munitions Find Assessments – **Needed Now**
  • Web-based Munitions Awareness Training – **Needed Now**
  • Update ESCA management services – **Need Annually**

• FORA Board ESCA LTO Resolution:
  • Secures three uniquely qualified contractors
  • Assures FORA Successor’s access to technical competence required by Army, EPA and DTSC
  • Three contractors enables competitive pricing consistent with ESCA contract amendment
  • Follows FORA Master Resolution, Chapter 3
• FORA, Transition Consultants and Seaside currently developing 2018 Transition Plan Implementing Agreement

• Allows FORA and Successor access to ESCA Team:
  • Processes (Residential Quality Assurance)
  • Institutional knowledge (ESCA MEC Find Assessments)
  • Expertise (through ESCA property remediation services)
  • Regulatory confidence (Army, U.S. EPA and DTSC known)

• Supports FORA so FORA can support Jurisdictions

• Jurisdictions/owners to competitively bid their individual UXO Construction Support needs – with all Qualified UXO Contracting Firms